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Two novel chiral metal–organic open frameworks with
unprecedented multiwalled tubular channels and interweaving
of single-helical and unequal double-helical units were reported,
which possess novel four-connected 428310 topology and
represent the first examples of functional metal–organic frame-
works based on both flexible tripodal and flexible bisdentate
ligands.
Rapid development of metal–organic frameworks has been made
in recent years not only for their potential applications but also for
fascinating architectures and topologies.1,2 Of higher interest is the
exploration of highly symmetrical multitopic ligands, which may
adjust various coordination modes to satisfy the requirements of
assembly process and lead to interesting structural motifs,
especially those with high symmetries and extreme beauty.3
Meanwhile, helicity, as an active field of crystal engineering, has
also been successfully introduced into metallo-supramolecular
architectures.4 Discrete helices or low-dimensional helical coordi-
nation polymers have been extensively reported,5 while control of
assembly of the helical units into a multi-helical-array is still a great
challenge. Only few examples have been reported concerning
harmonic single and multiple helices in one coordination complex,
all of which are involved with equal helical chains.6 To the best of
our knowledge, no examples in which unequal coaxial helical
chains intertwine with each other were found to exist in a stable
crystalline solid, particularly those with the same compositions.
Moreover, tubular architectures have mushroomed in the fields
of materials science, nanotechnology, molecular sieves, ion sensors,
and fluidic transport systems. Much effort has been made in
inorganic and organic tubular structures,7 but the corresponding
architectures of coordination frameworks are still in their infancy.
Though coordination networks with large and single-walled tubes
are documented,8 those with multiwalled tubes remain unexplored
up to now.
Along with our work of assembly of supramolecular polymers
based upon highly symmetrical ligands,9 herein we report two
unprecedented three-dimensional (3-D), four-connected 428310
architectures [Ni2(HTTG)2(bpp)2(H2O)9] (1) and [Co2(HTTG)2-
(bpp)2(H2O)9] (2), with multiwalled tubular channels and inter-
weaving of single-helical and novel unequal double-helical chains
from a versatile flexible tripodal ligand H3TTG (N,N9,N0-1,3,5-
triazine-2,4,6-triyltrisglycine) and an exo-bisdentate ligand bpp
(1,3-bis(4-pyridyl)propane).{ X-Ray crystallographic analysis§
indicates the two complexes are isomorphous and therefore only
the structure of complex 1 is discussed in detail. It crystallized in
the chiral space group P6522 and the fundamental asymmetric unit
consists of two crystallographically independent Ni2+ ions (Fig. S1,
ESI{). Both metal centers lie on twofold axes and possess an
octahedral geometry with the same coordination environment of
Ni{N2O4} moieties, showing coordination isomerism with differ-
ent arrangement of the ligated atoms.
The most striking feature of complex 1 is interweaving of single-
helical and novel unequal double-helical chains formed by
complicated linkages of the tripodal ligands and bpp ligands
between different Ni(II) centers (Fig. 1, Fig. S2, ESI{). In order to
interpret the whole network clearly, separate description of several
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Fig. 1 (a) View of A along the b axis. Ni1, sky blue; Ni2, green; C, O, N,
gray. (b) View of B and C along the b axis. Two different chains are
marked as sky blue (–Ni1–bpp–) (B) and green (–Ni2–bpp–) (C),
respectively. (c) View of A along the c axis. Black arrows: the orientation
of the right-handed helix. (d) View of B and C along the c axis. Arrows:
orientations of the left-handed helical chains. (e) Simple representation of
the linkage of one A with three pairs of B and C. A, Gray trigonal prism;
B, sky blue chain; C, green chain. (f) The linkage of one pair of B and C
with six A.
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relative chains is needed, i.e., metal–acid (A) and metal–base (B
and C) chains.
The single helix A is made up of metal centers and incompletely
deprotonated ligands HTTG. Two carboxylate groups of the
ligands are bonded to Ni1 and Ni2 centers in monodentate
fashion, giving rise to an infinite right-handed helical chain (Ni1–
HTTG–Ni2–HTTG)n along the c axis, which is generated along
the crystallographic 31 screw axis with a long pitch of 62.471(3) A˚
based on the repeated unit containing six metal centers and six
ligands (Fig. 1(a) and (c), Fig. S3, ESI{). Notably, the flexible
tripodal multicarboxylate ligand acts as a bisdentate linker in
constructing the helical chains. The double-stranded helices B and
C consist of two intertwined chains of bpp ligands bounded by
metal centers. Bpp is also situated on twofold axes and two types
of these ligands adopt trans–trans (TT) conformations with
different angles of the pyridine rings to bridge Ni1 and Ni2
centers along the c axis, respectively. As a result, two unequal
coaxial left-handed helical chains possessing 65 screw axis are
formed (Fig. 1(b) and (d), Fig. S4, ESI{). They possess the same
long pitches as that of A and twist with each other to form double-
stranded helical structures. Viewed down the c axis, they are
arranged as two beautiful homocentric hexagrams. Apparently,
this is exceptional for general multiple helical structures, which are
usually intertwisted by the same helical chains.
Interweaving of single-helical with double-helical chains leads to
an unprecedented three-dimensional (3D) network. Each A with
crystallographic 31 screw axis assemblies three pairs of double
helices in B1C3B2C1B3C2 sequence (BnCn represents one pair of
double-stranded helical chains) through alternating Ni1 and Ni2
centers (Fig. 1e, Fig. S5a and S6). In contrast, each B with
crystallographic 65 screw axis coils through six neighboring metal–
acid chains during one helical period, and so does C (Fig. 1(f) and
Fig. S5b, ESI{). Remarkably, compared with rare examples about
the interweaving of different helical ribbons, this unusual helical
motif in this complex may be one of the most complicated
entanglement structures ever found in coordination chemistry of
helical arrangements.6b,d Moreover, if each metal center can be
considered as a node and the two kinds of ligands as linear spacers,
the whole structure is a novel four-connected chiral network with a
Scha¨fli symbol of 428310 with long vertex symbol 4.4.82?82?88?1012
(Fig. 2).10
Another remarkable character of the complex is formation of
extraordinary one-dimensional multiwalled tubular channels along
the crystallographic c axis (Fig. 3 and Fig. S7, ESI{). A cross
section shows that the channel is composed of three parts: trunk,
inner shell and outer shell. Firstly, the open-ended channel is
supported by six A in hexagonal arrangement, just like the trunk.
Secondly, the inner shell is generated by one pair of B and C
twisting together with a minimum internal diameter of ca. 5 A˚
without considering the van der Waals contacts. Thirdly, another
two metal–base ribbons are complementary with B and C, forming
the outer shell. Interestingly, they are not built up of separate
helical chains, but of segments from six pairs of double helical
chains of adjacent channels with average diameter of ca. 16 A˚
between the utmost atoms across the section. As a consequence,
one multiwalled tubular channel is obtained and each channel
shares the outer shells with the other six to build three-dimensional
frameworks. In the known nanotubular coordination polymers,
the channels always have mono-layered walls,8 and the complex
we report represents the first crystalline multiwalled tubular
structure.
Additionally, rare helical water chains fill in the chiral channels
(Fig. S8 and S9, ESI{) and the total solvent-accessible volume of
the channels in the unit cell is 1179.6 A˚3, which accounts for 13.8%
of the total cell volume as calculated by PLATON.11
The formation of these special structures in 1 and 2 may be due
to the adaptable combination of the metal centers and two
relatively flexible ligands. H3TTG is a novel flexible tripodal
multicarboxylate ligand containing additional NHCH2 groups and
may adopt many acidity-dependent conformations, both symme-
trical and asymmetrical. Meanwhile, the highly flexible bpp ligand
can exhibit different conformations with respect to the relative
orientations of the CH2 groups. Both ligands could cooperate with
each other by adjusting their conformations to generate coordina-
tion isomerism of the metal centers. The undeprotonated
carboxylate groups of the tripodal ligands are also involved in
hydrogen bonding interactions, which may also play important
roles in constructing the final frameworks.
To further identify the stability of the whole frameworks,
thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) and X-ray diffraction
Fig. 2 (a) An unusual topology of the four-connected network of
complex 1 viewed along the b axis. (b) The topology along the c axis. (c) A
convenient view of the essential circuits of the vertex.
Fig. 3 (a) View of the whole network along the c axis, the yellow
hexagons and blue triangular ones represent the crystallographic 65 and 31
screw axes, respectively. (b) View of the multiwalled channel. Trunk: six
gray triangular prisms; Inner shell: blue cylinder; Outer shell: brick red
cylinder. The light blue and green double-helical chains represent B and C.
The blue and purple bands represent ribbons of the metal–base chains
constructing the outer shell.
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(XPRD) measurements were performed (Fig. S10 and S11, ESI{).
TGA curves for both complexes revealed the release of the
solvent and the coordinated water molecules occurs in the range
25–140 uC, and the decomposition of the whole networks begins
above 200 uC. XPRD measurements suggested the desolvated
solids of these complexes may be potential reversible adsorbent
materials for water molecules. In addition, nonlinear optical
(NLO) properties of the complexes have also been investigated.
Second harmonic generation experimental results show that both
complexes display modest SHG efficiencies approximately equiva-
lent to that of potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KDP). As far as
we know, most SHG-active materials are condensed structures12
and microporous metal–organic frameworks with such properties
are uncommon. In addition, in principle any MOF can crystallize
in a chiral space group as a result of a particular spatial disposition
of all the building units, while the bulk samples of the MOFs built
from achiral components tend to contain both enantiomorphs and
are thus racemic even though the single crystals are chiral,13 which
is consistent with our CD experiments on bulk samples.
In summary, two novel metal–organic open frameworks with
unprecedented multiwalled tubular channels and interweaving of
single-helical and unequal double-helical units were reported. They
display special chiral four-connected 428310 networks and exhibit
interesting reversible crystal-to-amorphous transformation proper-
ties and modest SHG efficiencies. These compounds represent the
first examples of functional metal–organic open frameworks based
on both flexible tripodal and flexible bisdentate ligands, demon-
strating that combination of cooperative flexible ligands can lead
to fascinating architectures with interesting properties and may
further contribute to understanding of assembly and recognition
process in coordination chemistry.
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